The general classification of information systems of remote action, including such system as positioning systems, location systems and remote sensing systems is suggested. In view of formulated limitation conditions the common mathematical information model of data transfer subsystems of considered systems is suggested. The optimization of developed information model is carried out and the optimal operation regimes of these data transfer subsystems are synthesized.
Introduction
There are different types of information measuring systems, the operations of which are carried out using noncontact methods, from remote or stand-off positions. In these systems transfer of initial measuring information is carried out using different physical waves, such as electromagnetic, acoustic, gravitation ones. In this article we shall consider from common positions the data transfer subsystems designated for systems of remote action (RAS), i.e. such type of systems, which carry out one of following types of remote operations: 1) Remote sensing; 2) Location; 3) Positioning. The above said remote operations are determined as follows:
1) Remote sensing systems carry out remote (standoff) measurements using physical waves to produce and transfer measuring data; 2) Location systems carry out localization of the object, which emits any type of physical waves, carrying information about geometric or geographic positions of the object; 3) Positioning systems carry out determination of its geometric or geographic position on the basis of measuring information on coordinates sent by several remote objects using physical waves.
In present article we shall describe the proposed table classification of data transfer subsystems, develop the universal information model of these subsystems, and carrying out optimization of the model we shall perform the synthesis of optimal operation regimes of them.
In previous our published papers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] the similar approach was suggested, but generalization of this method for all data transfer subsystems designated for Remote action systems was not done.
Information Models of Data Transfer Subsystems
First of all we should develop the information models of above said types of subsystems. We shall use the common limitation condition for these subsystems, develop the generalized model of all three types of them and then carrying out optimization of this model we shall succeed synthesis of optimal operation regimes of data transfer. The model of data transfer subsystems of positioning system is shown in Figure 1 .
In this model (Figure 1 ) the receiver, located on the object О receives information about geometric or geographic coordinates of points "Transmitter 1", "Transmitter 2", "Transmitter 3" and analyzing that transfers it for further processing to determine its own geometric or geographic coordinates.
The model of the location system is shown in Figure 2 . Location and Remote Sensing Systems
In this model the receivers, located on the objects О 1 , О 2 and О 3 receive the potential information on geographic coordinates of point P and transfer it for further processing to determine its location coordinates. Models of data transfer subsystem designated for remote sensing systems are shown in Figures 3(а), 3(b) .
In the first model (Figure 3(а) ) the information coming from objects О 1 , О 2 and О 3 is received by single Receiver (sensor). In the second model (Figure 3(b) ) the information coming from the object О is received by all Receivers, i.e. the group sensing is carried out.
The aim of remote sensing systems is to receive the maximum amount of information coming from studied objects.
The suggested general classification scheme of abovementioned types of remote action systems is given in the Table 1 . 
Optimization of Operation of Data Transfer Subsystems
On the basis of suggested classification scheme we shall develop the general mathematical model of data transfer subsystems for considered types of remote action systems. Then we shall optimize the optimal operation regime of said types of subsystems. In order to develop the general information-mathematic model we accept following major limitation conditions: 1). General limitation condition concerning sum of distances x i , which should be constant, i.e. Obviously, that if the speed of propagation of waves in the channels is constant, the condition (1) may be rewritten as
where . i dur tr -duration of transmission of the signal via i-th channel.
T 2). Presence of effect of signal's energy attenuation in channels. Concerning this effect we assume, that the total attenuation of the signal is proportional to the length of used channel.
In view of above said basic conditions, the common information target functional may be written as 
where λ -multiplier of L'Agrange; ΔU -total noises in the system; -duration of the signal transferred via i-th channel.
. i dur s T Optimization of the common model (3) will be carried out using variation computation method. We should find out such a function.
upon which the functional (3) will reach it own maximal value.
In view of (4), the functional ( 
The condition (4) Let us to find the function (11), upon which the functional (10) could reach its maximal value.
In order to solve this task we use Euler's method. Application of this method to Equation (10) 
